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actually, beyond her hope, being fulfilled. Had they been con-
temporaries of those images, No-man at that moment would
probably have been flung into his own flames; and civilized as
they were it was still plain that some morbid magnetic sym-
pathy with Thuella's emotion had isolated the bonfire-maker.
They had all been long without food. The unusual heat of the
sun in that exposed spot had fevered their blood; and that
staring stone head, that headless torso, that shapeless beast-
form, though interpreted so differently by all of them, were
still at work in the secret places of their minds, and anyone
could see that the disturbing and even shocking sight of these
flames in sunlight was rousing some sort of devilry in them.
What Wizzie felt herself just then, and she felt it with a
sort of evil triumph, was that they couldn't help sharing
Thuella's feelings, couldn't help feeling just as she did at that
moment towards D. And though it was all instinct with her, and
she would have been puzzled to explain it, she had an obscure
sense that something she had always been aware of in D. was
itself drawing towards him this psychic wave of hostility.
It was his habitual propitiation, his curious love of putting
himself in the wrong, of bringing down on himself reproaches
and abuse. Other people, men who were men, hit back openly
and honestly when they were attacked. D. never did. Never
once, till that scene to-day by the cemetery gate, had she known
him to stand up for himself as people should! He led you on
to make a fool of him. He seemed to tike looking a fool with
you.
In the depths of her mind Wizzie knew that one of her chief
grievances against him was that she couldn't make him angry.
It was like living with a tree rather than a man to live with D.—
a tree that enjoyed having its branches mauled and cut! And
now at this moment the man looked as if nothing would please
Hin more than for them all to leap on him and throw him into
those red embers.
"He's like a malicious scapegoat!" she thought, remember-
ing the old scriptural phrase from her convent lessons. "And
how silly he looks," she said to herself, "just like Lovie when
I burnt her paper doll. And yet how pleased with himself he
looks, just like he did that first night when he found me un-
dressed by the fire! He's got nothing on his mind, as *TheP
says, but his walks and his sensations. All the rest of us are un-

